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A Student's Suppficotion
GOD,

When I said I'd do anything 
you wanted, studying wasn't 
what I had in mind. Can you 
do something about this or 
should I?

iU J E S M Iim  c o "  c a r b o r u n d u m Vol. 4 No. 29

Riley returns to Indy

James Whitcomb Riley

On Saturday night, April 
12th, I.U.P.U.I. students will 
have a chance to look at the 
oast At 8:00 j>.m.. as Dart of 
the First Annual Fine Arts 
Festival, the Speech and 
Theatre D epartm ent will 
p resen t a one-man show 
based on recitations given by 
Jam es Whitcomb Riley 
during his lecture tours. Jack 
Bailey will portray  the 
Hooeier Poet after complet
ing an intense research that 
began last October.

There are many interesting 
facts about this production. 
First of all, one might be sur
prised to know that it takes a 
make-up artist about two and 
a half hours to create the 
facial characteristics of the 
famous poet. Doug Bartlow, 
who is doing the make-up, has

had to use a number of charts 
and photographs to achieve 
the similarity.

Another interesting point is 
what prompted the produc
tion in the first place. It 
seems that Bailey had a lot of 
influence from outside 
sources. Bailey stated, “ I had 
always admired Hal Hol
brook’s presentation of Mark 
Twain. So as a kind of joke to 
the department head, I told 
him I was going to do the 
same thing with James Whit
comb Riley for a senior 
honors pro ject. To my 

rise, he liked the idea 
suggested that 1 get 

started."

Now after months of work 
on research and developing a 
script for the program. Jack

Bailey is near his deadline. 
Although he has done a lot of 
stage plays both here at the 
campus and also at local din
ner-theatres, he has found 
some new fears in the show 
he has tackled. "Well, it's one 
thing to portray a character 
tha t a playw right has 
dream ed up. You have 
certain things that you can 
get away with and call it 
creativity. But when you’re 
trying to be someone that 
really existed, that’s a whole 
different ballgam e. It 's  
especially true when that 
someone came from Indiana. 
The fear of being on stage for 
two hours by myself is also 
som ething I ’m having to 
com bat. I was fortunate 
enough to get to talk to Hal 
Holbrook for a few minutes 
when he presented "Mark

Twain Tonight.” It is 
remarkable that in such a 
short time he was able to give 
me so many valuable ideas.”

Some of Riley’s works that 
will be heard in the program 
are "The Raggedy Man,” 
"Down to the Capital,” "My 
Philosophy,” and “ Doc 
Silers.” The program will be 
presented in the Lecture Hall 
at Room 100. Tickets are fifty 
cents for students and one 
dollar for non-students and 
may be reserved by calling 
264-4935. Tickets may also be 
purchased from Dr. Bruce 
W agener or the faculty 
receptionist on the fifth floor 
of Cavanaugh Building.

UP THE REVOLUTION
SUPPORT THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
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First campus slaying lit 17 y o n
. . i '

Employee murdered on campus
by Al C lb iliiR

On Monday, the 31st of 
March. 1975, the second 
murder on Campus in 77 
veaqypofc place at •  30 P M 
in f r W  of Emerson Hall in 
the I.U. "Medical C omplex 
Raymond Stephens 23. of 
3201 Hawthorne Lane, was 
shot to death with a 22' 
caliber ‘ Saturday Night 
Special *. His estranged wife. 
Koxie Lee Stephens was 
taken into custody in con 
nection with the shooting

* The I.U. Campus Police 
took charge of Ihe investiga 
tion and had Mrs Stephens in 
custody within minutes of the 
shooting She was taken to 
General Hospital for treat 
ment. of general injuries 
Stephens was taken to Long 
Hospital where he died in 
surgery at 10:10 P M

According to Col 
Davenport of the Campus 
Police, Mrs Stephens' in 
juries were allegedly caused 
the week prior to the shooting 
by a beating that her husband 
gave her during which he

4 Raymond Stephens

threw her through a plate 
glass window No details are 
available as to what lm

mediately |  
the shooting

prior to

N
The

married around two years 
and had separated the week 
prior to the shooting approx 
imately the same time the 
< beating took place

Stephens was an employee 
of I XT and worked in the 
Medical Illustrations Dent in 
Emerson Hell as a photo
g rap h e r 's  assis tan t Co- 
workers described him as a 
‘ likeable fellow who was 
easy to work with

The only 
take piece on e
back in IMS

to death in the Rotary Build 
iag The only clue that police 
could find was one good 
fingerprint on a window pone 
A year later sharp-eyed 
I PD investigator noticed the 
similarity hstween that print 
and the print of S criminal 
named Breedtove who had 
been apprehended in Kan 
lucky Breedlove was ex 
tredited to Indmna tried 
convicted and is still serving

Californio Supra m » Court rulas

Police surveillante on campus outlawed
By David AotUno 

E A R TH  N E W S S E R V IC E
SAN FRANCISCO -  The 

California S tate Supreme 
Court has outlawed tne all 
toocom m on practice  of 
undercover police agents 
posing as students on college 
campuses to compile Intel 
ligence files.

In a unanimous decision, 
the court declared that such 
surveillance activities violate 
state and federal guarantees 
of freedom of speech as well 
as California's constitutional 
“ right to privacy” amend 
ment passed by the voters in 
1972.

The court ruled that, unless 
police can show a compelling 
public interest for entering 
college campuses to gather 
intelligence d a ta , their 
presence in classroom s 
constitu tes “governm ent 
snooping in the extreme " 
Police surveillance would 
inhibit the traditional atm os 
phere of freedom of speech 
found on college campuses, 
Justice  Mathew Tobriner 
wrote in the court's opinion

The decision was handed 
down in connection with a law 
suit filed by UCLA History 
Professor H.iyden V. White. 
The suit sought to stop sur 
veillance on the UCLA 
campus by agents of the Los 
Angeles Police Department 
According to the suit, LAPD 
undercover officers have 
registered as students and 
attended many c lasses 
Following the classes, the 
suit alleged, officers have 
subm itted reports to the 
police department on dis 
cussions held in the class

rooms. Other ponce agents 
•joined campus organisations 
attended meetings of the 
groups and compded reports 
on m em bers for police 
dossiers

LAPD officials would not 
admit that such surveillance 
has been a common practice.' 
but they defended their right 
to use undercover police on 
campus They contend that 
their use of agents helps them 
anticipate the criminal acti
vities of student groups who 
may be planning violence or 
bombings LAPD spokes
person Dan Cooke says that 
the court s decision it mis 
leading in its insistence that 
all cam pus surveillance 
violates freedom of speech 
an44pAt the ruling “makes it 
sound like we have a cop in 
each classroom.

The court's decision follows 
evidence of policy surveil
lance on other caiwpu—  as 
well. In late 1971, three 
Sacramento State University 
students were seriously 
wounded when a gun belong 
ing to an undercover police 
agent fell from its bolster and 
discharged in a crowded 
classroom.

Following the shooting. 
Cab forma State Assembly 
man John J . Miller in 
troduced a bill into the state 
leg islatu re  making it a 
m isdem eanor for police 
agents to use college cam 
puses for intelligence work 
The bill was defeated by the 
State Criminal Justice Com
mittee, due to what Miller 
calls “strong pressure from 
law enforcement croups "

The- cam pus ot San 
Francisco State University 
has also been a target for

e  surveillance activities 
1971 to 1973, Alexander 

M Jason, an undercover 
agent for the San Francisco 
Police Department, was as
signed to the campus to infil 
trate student groups While 
enrolled as a student. Jason 
used his influence to ga 
intelligence on the radica 
Veneceremos brigade.

During the first five months 
of 1172. Jason was invaluable 
to local prosecutors as an 
inside m em ber of Vene 
M M M i. His testimony was 
useolo convict a member of 
the group on charges of poa 
session of stolen property, 
and intelligence provided by 
him resulted in the firing of 
three Veneceremos menibers 

an independent com 
munity proioct

Veneceremos m em bers 
claim that throughout hm  
slay with the group. Jason 
tried  to Incite them to 
violence at demonstrations 
and offered to provide them 
with guns Jason left the 
campus n  the spring of 1973 
after his true identity was 
exposed by Veneceremos 
members and the cami 
newspaper the Phoenix, 
curren t w hereabouts a re  
unknown

IS
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The Germ an placem ent 
testa will be given Friday, 
April 25. in CA 425 at 5:00 
p.m. You may sign up for the 
test in the Recorder’s Office, 
CA 401. There will be a $12 fee 
payable before taking the 
test

For further information, 
call Mrs. Hood, Ex 8054 or 
come to CA 423.

★  ★  ★
The advance paym ent 

deadline for Veterans will be 
March 28 for the first sum
mer session and May 9 for the 
second sum m er session. 
Apply in the Veteran’s Af
fairs Office

The School of Liberal Arts 
Honors Program will be held 
April 9, at 10:00 a m. in 
Lecture Hall 101. A reception 
will follow the program.

★  ★ ★

FIASCO IN MILAN, an 
Italian film with English sub
titles will be shown April 25th 
at 8:15 P.M. in Lecture Hall 
101. This is an Italian satire 
on an odd-ball group of 
crooks, who plan a fantastic 
theft of the soccer pool after 
the big Milan championship 
game. The would-be robbers 
bungle in every possible way. 
Last film of the year. Free!!

Men volunteers are needed 
for an in-depth research 
project being conducted for 
the IUPUI News Bureau 
under the direction of Harri
son UUman.

Working with the News 
Bureau on the VA work study 
program and conducting the 
survey will be Ken Brooks.

Volunteers should be men 
over 25 and those who have 
just returned to college, as 
opposed to men directly out of 
high school.

If you would like to parti
cipate. contact Ken at the 
IUPUI News Bureau. 264- 
7711.

The following courses in environmental heilth and public 
health education were not listed in the Fall, 1975, schedule, but 
will be offered this Fall semester at the Indiana University 
Medical Center Anyone interested in registering in any of these 
courses should contact the Public Health Programs faculty at:

Ball Residence, Room 150A 
TX: 264-7180
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OO-EE-POO-EE News
John Schmidt, political 

reporter and occasional 
satirist for the Sagamore, 
was awarded first prise re
cently at a press banquet 

The Inter-Collegiate Press 
Association (ICPAi voted 
Schmidt 1st prue for inter
pretive reporting His prize- 
winning a rtic le  was the 
election-week wrap-up that 
ended his senes on Indiana 
election politics last 
semester.

★  ★  ★

The list of M echanical 
Engineering courses'appear
ing on page 10 in the fall 
Schedule of Classes is incom
plete. Additional courses 
offered by the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering are 
incorrectly listed with 
English courses on page 11, 
first column Please refer to 
this section for a description 
of ME courses 289, 303. 310, 
413. H497, K497 . 501, 509, and 
520

★  ★  ★

The Indiana premiere of 
“ New Orleans, New Orleans, 
New Orleans” will be in 
Lecture Hall 104, Wednesday, 
April 9. at 8 p.m. as part of 
the Fine Arts festival. The 
film, released this year at 
Mardi Gras, is a fantasy film

K’oduced at the University of 
ew Orleansi
The film will be introduced 

by Professor Warren French 
of the Department of English. 
IUPUI, who wrote the script 
for the film. The film runs 
a p p ro x im a te ly  tw enty  
minutes and the whole 
program will not last more 
than an hour. The program 
will be free, and Professor 
French will answ er any 
questions about the contribu
tion of movie-making to a 
creative arts program

The film has a New Orleans 
Jazz soundtrack, especially 
composed for it by Charles 
Blanca and played the UNO 
Stage Band

★  ★  ★

The MLA qualifying 
examination for credit in 
French will be administered 
on Friday. April 18th, 1975 at 
5:00 pm . in the Language 
Laboratory. Those students 
wishing to take the examina
tion should register in the 
Liberal Arts Office, Ca 401. 
The fee is $12 00.

★  ★  ★

The Student Activity Board 
is closing a most successful 
year by having four inter
esting activ ities for the 
month of April ...

No. 1 is the second annual 
Flea Market to be held on 
Wednesday, A p ril 9,
HOPEFULLY outside along 
the walk east of the Union 
Building Last year it rained 
and the tables had to be set up 
inside

No 2 is a “Coffee House” 
on Thursday. April 19th in the 
newly decorated "Hoosier 
Room" in the Union Building. 
Students have really enjoyed 
the atm osphere and live 
entertainment at the Coffee 
Houses held this year so that 
the Activity Board will plan 
more of them for next year.

No. 3 is the last “All- 
C am pus" dance for the 
school year and Kathy 
Dickey, chairperson for the 
dance has obtained the 
popular ‘'What’s It To Ya” 
band from Bloomington to 
play This dance is booked for 
Thursday, April 17 and will be 
held in the Union Building 
cafeteria from 9 to midnight

No. 4 and last of the acti
vities planned for the year is 
the “Canoe Trip” which is 
filled with 76 persons and a 
waiting list is forming 
Students, staff and faculty 
have swamped the office with 
applications and the quota of 
76 was quickly filled.

For further information for 
any of these events call the 
Student Activity Board office, 
264-8265

The IUPUI Student Association is sponsoring a Spring 
Semester Afro-American Conference on April 19th at 10:00 A.M. 
in Lecture Hall 101. The Student Aasociatioo and the Black 
Student Union are encouraging everyone to come and enjoy the 
entire program

The following agenda will prevail:
19:99 Lift Every Voice end Sing • Rosemarie Gore end 

Alice Lee, Piano 
It  :M . Gregg grown • Prayer 
19:I t  University Welcome 
It :IS  Dean Bynum 
it:29 Dean Taylor
it :IS  Hillside Culture Center • Pert One 
It :IS  Nikki Harris
11:30 Rosemarie Gere end Alice Lee, Piano 
11:40 Jufcumu Mwone - A .A .P .R .P. (Block Student 

Union)
12:4S LU N CH  B R EA K

1:4S William A. Crawford, State Represent!ttve-43fh 
District (Blacks In The Political Arena)

2:4S IU P U I Students - "Messing With E d " • Written by 
Larry A. Wade

3 :IS Nikki Harris end Jomokeli - W TLC  (Poetry)
3:39 Walter (Has him) Bay nerd, Way no Webb, John 

Lands (Panel on University end Community)
S:3t Hillside Culture Center . Pert Two  
4:99 Presentation of Awards 
4: IS Rasa marie Gore end Alice Lee, Piano 
4:34 Milton S. Booth - Wrap-Up

There will be a ten minute break for the setup of the Hill
side Cultural Center Presentation. ^  * «

The list of Physics courses appearing on page 14 of the Fall 
Schedule of classes is incomplete. The following should be 
added: Physics 152

Day Time Bldg Room Instructor Cr. 
R 8:00to9:50P.M KB 131 G Flake 4 
T 8:00 to9:50 PM KB 12B 
T 6:00 to7:50 PM KB 12B

Class
Lect
Lab.
Rec.

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★
. THE UGLY AMERICAN, 
starring Marlon Brando will 
be shown on April 16th at 
noon in the 38th S treet 
Student Lounge and at 8:15 
P.M in Lecture Hall 101. This 
is the personal story of a 
diplomat in Southeast Asia 
Winner of the Grand Prix 
Exceptional Award Free '!

Students, faculty, and staff 
in terested  in starting  an 
IUPUI Concert Band or Pep 
Band are urged to contact the 
Student Services Office in 
Cavanaugh Hail, CA 322 (264 
3932). Leave your name, 
phone number, and address 
and you will be informed of 
results as they occur.
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N IX O N  T V  IN T E R V IE W  R U M O R E D  
CBS News reporter Mike Wallace has told the Christian 

Science Men iter that he hopes to do an interview with former 
President Nixon for network TV.

CBS public affairs director Bill Leonard told the Meniter that 
CBS has expressed an interest in interviewinc Nixon He denied 
that the network has been in contact with Rabbi Korff, who 
heads a group that's attempting to raiae money for the former 
President Korff has been rumored to be offering a Nixon inter
view to network TV for a figure said to be sroundll50,000 

The issue of paying such sums of money for network inter 
views with personalities in the news has raised crias of “check
book journalism" from many members of the press Other 
personalities recently paid large fees for interviews by network 
news departments include H R Haldeman. who was paid 
0 5 .000 . Gordon Liddy, who received 115,000; William Calley 
and Sirhan Sirhan

HOW TO  G E T  YOUR FBI, CIA RILES
WASHINGTON -  If you haven’t read anything of much 

personal inter sat lately, here's a suggestion Write to the FBI or 
the CIA and ask for your file

Of course, you may not have a personal file with either of 
thorn agencies, but then again, thousands of Americans who 
parttcipoted ui anti-war ana civil rights activities do And ever 
since February 19th when the amendments to the Freedom of 
Information Act went into effect, those film are available upon 
request

FBI Director Clarence Kelly says that prior to February 19th 
the Bureau received only about five or six Freedom of Informs 
bon requests a month Since then the requests have taiot up to 
around IS a day

So if you think you may be a statistic in a Washington D.C. 
file cabinet, all you have to do is writs to the Deputy Attorney 
General. Department of Justice Washington DC Mark your 
enveiopr and letter "Freedom of Information Request." and 
include your name birthplace and bu-thdatr If yeu think 
veu ve been snooped on by the CIA, write to the Freedom d  
Information Coordimtor, CIA, Washington D C including the 
same information and whatever activity you ve engaged m that 
may have aroused 9w interest of the Agency Both agennse are 
raqiared to respond to aii requests within ten days

CO UR T SAYS S TU D E N TS  M AY SUB B EO B N TS
MILWAUKEE. Wise — A circuit court here has cleared the 

way far students to sue officials of the University ef Wisconsin
Judge William Sachtjen denied a claim by the regents that 

they have sovereign immunity from legal action by students 
He ruled that a slu&nt organisation has the right to aue regents 
and other university officials for acts which exceed their official 
authority

The ruling will allow the continuance of a suit by the Umver 
uty of Wiscanoui Milwaukee Student Association in a dispute 
over student rights in the making of committee apporntments

★  ★ ★

★  ★  ★

LOWEST JET 
FARES TO 
EUROPE
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R E H A B IL ITA TIO N  W ITH  PHONY DIPLOM AS:
NEW YORK — A counselor at a Juvenile detention center 

here has been indicted for ‘rehabilitating" the inmates by 
selling them forged high school diplomas and transcripts of 
examination scores Counselor Finnic Hines was arrested along 
with two Job printers and charged with making more than 9,000 
phony high school diplomas over the past year, which he sold to 
inmates and others for between 950 and MOO

PHYSICS BOOK E E T U E N E D  4] YEARS L A TE
AMHERST. Maas — The Physics Department at the Univer

sity of Massachusetts recently discovered that it had in its pos
session a book which was checked out of the campus library 
almost 44 years ago.

Prof res or Arthur R Quinta, a physics professor, decided to 
return the volume, and he requested a calculation of the fine, 
saying it would be an "interesting exercise in library fines man

Trie (Erector of the library did same tabulating and sent 
Quints a bill far S590 0S But. the librarian noted. Quinta 
shouldn’t worry The maximum foe ever collected as a fine for 
an overdue book is the coat of replacement and procseeing the 
text

The book in question, borrowed for two weeks on June 1,1931. 
is titled “The Book Nobody Knows ’

S TU D g N T-P A C U L TY  SEX E A S E D  A T  UCLA  
L06 ANGELES — Reports of sexual involvement among 

students and faculty members frequently have gone the rumor 
route at the University of California campus here So. the Doily 
•m m  decided to conduct a poll of profeaaors and teaching assis
tants to determine bow w id^o-w d the phenomenon is.

While only fifteen per cent of the 380 teachers polled returned 
their questionnaires 39 per cent of those admitted to having 
sexual relations with their students Half of the respondents 
■aid they had approached the etudent the other half wore ap
proached or just “leg into" sex with a etudent 

One faculty member revealed that the taudent be once slept 
with is now ha  wife Another reportady “made it” with 33 
women studente in hu on-campus office Sill another adm it ted 
that he split up from his wife so he could “fool around" with 
mare students

As one professor put it, Obvwuaiy. human beings trill be 
sexually attracted to each other, whether they're student and 
teacher plumber and barmaid, or milkman and housewife ”

ABIZONA S TU D EN TS  CONDUCT W E E K L Y  SMOKE INS 
TUCSON, Anx -  Students in the University ta Anaona have 

been conducting weekly marijuana “amoke-un" at a local park 
to convince the City Council to legalise the weed 

The smoke im began in mid-March and will lyMmie 
through April 14. whantbe City Council has schedidad a public 
hearing in  marijuana laws Meanwhile the state legutature ■ 
consider mg a MB to lessen the penalty for first-time poaaasteon 
of lass than one ounce to ao more than a 9300 fine

V ETE R A N S  A T  U OP MASS TO  C O U N TER  ROTC "M Y TH S "  
AMHERST Maas -  The Veteran s Coalition at the Utever

mg service ta counter a highly advertised recruitment drive by 
the campus ROTC program

Coabttan spoaesperson Patrick Power aays the new counsel 
mg service Mil 'attempt to provide aa alternative first hand 
perspective on the m.ih* and raahhaa of mihtary life ” The 
coalition is concerned that persona c tendering rn he lm et may 
become enchanted by the interne publicity about career op- 
oor turn two aiŵ  education and economic benefits without full 
knowledge of the social and political demands made on the en
listed petson

Another member. Chna Smallis. adds that, “Once you are ta 
the military, you become military property and, ta onset, give 
ig> your constitutional rights of freedom of expression ’’

The coalition says its program ■ sat an attempt to daauade 
persons from Joining the mifitary and that it rm ngRasa the Mti 
macy of individual choice Tlie counseling will outline vanes* 
features of service rwponaitetitles, arena of training, views on 
the after-efforts ta mintary hfe how ta deal with rtitaurarahk 
discharge records, and ways ta getting out ta the service rf a 
recruit later decides it was the wrong decision

WORKING MAN’S FRIEND

C om * In a n d  try a  B ig  

John's Sandw ich  with your

favorite  b a v a r a g *
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"Let’s hear
by B«rbi«Q Evans

It has come to my attention 
that people on this campus 
are on the verge of starving to 
death because I didn't include 
a recipe in either of my last 
two columns

That's too bad.
But remember ooe thing — 

it could be worse! Right this 
very day there are people 
starving to death all over the 
world and none of them 
depend on this column for di
rection

Why, in India, things are so 
bad that all the people have to 
eat is six million tons of 
sacred cow poop (Aw, that's 
a lot of s t ' )

I don't understand why we 
don’t work out a trade with 
India and give them a whole 
bunch of potatoes for their 
sacred cows That would give 
them something to eat and it 
would help the beef shortage 
here in America

Just think, you could have 
ham burger chains that 
specialized in “ 100 per cent 

sacred beef burgers *’ 
could have Tuesday 

night specials and give away 
free holy cards with every 
Brahman Deluxe Basket

could have Indira 
do commercials for 

them and say. "If,I believed 
ui eating sacred beef, I'd eat 
only the 100 per cent pure 
sacred beef burgers at your 
neighborhood Delhi Queen ”

And they could have a guy 
dress up like a clown and call 
him Ronald Me Nehru He 
could go around telling all the 
Uttle kids that they should eat 
at the Dehli Queen, "where 
you get a little blessing with 
every bite "

Butcher shops could run 
specials oo the sacred beef 
and hang signs in the window 
that say. ’’This Week’s 
Special — Calcutta Cutta 
Beef."

It really is a good idea, you 
know I wrote a letter to 
Henry Kissinger to see if he 
could work something out. I 
figured that he would be in
terested with the price at 
corned beef being what it is

All of this, of course, brings 
us to this week's recipe which 
has nothing to do with beef 
but works out real well with 
my saying of the week which 
is, “Man does not live by 
bread alone."

It’s really not much of a 
saying but it's better than last 
week's "Help Keep Indianap
olis Beautiful — E at A 
Pigeon ”

Of course man cannot live 
by bread alone! However, if 
he's got enough bread, he can 
get everything else he needs 
at the store

HEARTY BEER BREAD

1 case beer

4  cup Grape Nuts
2 tblspns sugar

1 tblspn milk
*•« cup butter
4  tspn salt

1*4 ounces hot-roU mix

STEP ONE Chill the beer

STEP TWO Open one beer 
and measure out one cup full 
Drink the rest Put the beer 
and butter in a 3-quart sauce
pan and heat to about 110 
degrees Add the package of 
active dry yeast that was not 
mentioned in the ingredients 
list above Stir until the yeast 
is dissolved Add all the other 
stuff Drink another beer

STEP THREE. Turn the 
dough onto a lightly-floured 
surface Turn yourself onto 
another beer (I'm beginnuqt 
to like this recipe > Knead the 
dough for about five minutes 
(Don't be afraid, you can do 
it  Everybody kneads a little 
dough at some time or other 1

STEP POUR Shape the 
dough into a ball and place it 
in a greased bowl, turning 
over once so that the top is 
greased like those guys that 
hang around downtown 
Cover the bowl with a towel 
and let it rise for an hour 
and a half in a warm place 
Dnnk a couple more beers

IURUI CHILD BABYSITTING
SERVICE

Come see the individual personahtm  that use our facility 
Watch your child learn to rotate to other children \  ■
Open from  Man. thru  Thors. •  a.m .-3:«S p m and on 
Erl. from  •  a.m .-1 :M  p m Located a t Public School 
No. 4. th ree  Mocks o ast of g lako S treet on (Most 
M ich ifin

"FREE"
to aB IUPUI Students

it for beer!"
while you wait.

STEP FIVE Punch down 
the dough and then cover it 
with a towel and let it rest on 
a lightly-floured surface for 
IS minutes. I mean, you'd 
want to rest for a while if 
you’d just been punched 
down Wouldn't you? Grease 
a small cookie sheet and 
drink another beer.

STEP SIX. Put the shtupid 
dough on the shtupid sheet, 
shtupid. Make a round ball 
out of it and let the shtupid 
shtuff rise. Brush the top of 
the thing with (burp) milk

Don't drink any. It'll make 
you sick. Bake at 37S 
degreesh for. ohhh, about an 
hour or so. Go get me another 
beer, thish one’s (belch) 
empty When it’s done, let it 
cod on a wine—OOOPPS!— 
I mean. WIRE rack for a 
while (Thish damn pull-tap 
broke an' I can't get the damn 
can open )

Okay, kiddies, where were 
we? I think we’re done So's 
this can Bring me another 
one There's some on the 
bottom rack in the (burp) 
damn 'fridgerator.

Sinch man nor woman lives 
by bread alone. ( I usedta live

by Joe Alone), invite some
body to eat the shtupid bread 
with you. (Burp)

My cousin can talk while 
he’s burping He can shay 
"BLATZ" real good an' he'sh 
workin' on "BRATWURST "

Why don't you (belch) 
invite one o' them guys that 
believes in that young Indian 
guru (An' guru to you too. 
fella)? Then everytime you 
look another little drinkypoo 
you could toast him an' say, 
“ Hey, buddy, here's mud in 
your Ji!"

Toodlesh

( how are things at home?

Long distance stilj is the next 
best thing to being there. And 
you can save money by calling 
nights or weekends.

V .

Indiana Bell
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editorials
With a little help 
from my friends

Over the p u l year the Sagamore has been ably managed by 
M William Lutholtx. Editor and general Jbck - of - all • trades 
With this issue his reign has ended

Hello I d Uke to introduce myself. Albert Chastain, better 
known as Chase' to friends and cohorts new Editor of the 
Sagamore Along with myself. I would also like to introduce you 
to a new Sagamore, new in the sense of direction and focus

What this new^iaper does dinng the next year is dependent 
to s great extent upon what the people at IUPUI do. what they 
think what they want, and what they demand The reasoning 
behind this is very simple It is to the people of IUPUI thet tins 
newspaper will be directed It will be on their efforts and acti
vities that it will be focused, and < hopefully > it will be their atti
tudes and ideas that will be reflected inside its pages

To make these goals become reality will require a great deal 
of effort That effort can be expend«*d in two ways Either a 
small group of interested people can individually expend s 
great deal of effort er a large group of interested people can 
individually expend a small amount of effort Either way the 
sum total will be the same There is one small difference bet 
ween the two. however The small group will, as in the past, re
flect only those attitudes interests, and ideas common to that 
group A larger group will expand those attitudes interests, and 
ideas to more closely echo those of the entire IUPUI population.

It is. therefore, my intention to solicit (on bended knee) 
throughout the year all the help that can be mustered from our 
collective pool of talent News writers feature writers, repor 
(era. these and others are the people needed And this invitation 
to work is extended to the entire spectrum of IUPUI. students, 
faculty, administration and staff

While the rewards are. at present minimal 'experience and 
my undying gratitude >. getting the Sag to be the voice of IUPUI 
should be reward enough

The other side of the coin is Uua. sit back, relax, and enjoy the 
fruits of others But if you come down hard on the Sag for not 
measuring up to yosr expectations it's TS , buddy. This 
duesn'l mean that constructive criticism will be met with out 
right hostility on the contrary that 's the only way we'11 find out 
where we re lacking What it does mean is that those who offer 
criticism will probably be asked to help correct our deficiency

Now that you know where the Sag is headed, the only question 
that remains is. "will it get there’ "

UP THE REVOLUTION

Concert
Coming

by Sv u i m m  E Sco«f ms
lUPLTs Chorale and 

Chamber Singers Spring 
Concert Sunday. April 13 at 3 
p m . will be the crowning 
event of the April 8-13 Fine 
Arts Festival Lecture Hall 
101 at the corner of New York 
and Agnes is the location for 
the concert

Charles Manning directs 
the two ensembles with Mias 
Joyce Burbrink as ac
companist The SO voice 
chorale will present "Thanks 
BeToGod", an oratorio from 
Mendelssohn's "Elijiah.*' 
"Fulfilled at Last from F 
Joseph Haydn's “Creation." 
and Alessandro Scarlatti's 
"Exudate Deo "

Chamber singers will 
provide an interesting 
contrast to the larger group 
with their 2S voices Their 
repertoire includes such 
songs as "Concord" by 
Benjamin Britten. "Hodge, 
an old English round. 
"Counterpoint of Animals" 
by Banchteri and the spiri
tual "Ain-a That Good 
Newt" "Serenity " will be 
performed in commemora 
bon of composer Charles 
Ives' 100th anniversary.

Terry Neal will ting "A 
Simple Song" from Leonard 
Bernstein’s Mast", and Jay 
Seovili will solo with "Luck 
Be s Lady" from Frank 
Loesser's musical "Guys and 
Dolls ” The Andrews Sisters 
Bette Midler song "The 
Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy" 
will receive s new rendition 
from Cathy Hanley . Suzanne 
Scoggins and Jan Wall

A hopefully sunny after 
noon of musical entertain 
ment will be concluded with 
"Oliver Cromwell" by 
Britten, another spiritual 
“Hide the Chariot and se
lections from "Man of La 
Mancha by Joe Danon

tMwm &̂>i'mm & ^iiw m
(Candidates ler this column can be tattled on as lata as 13 

noon tho Wednesday prim- ta publication— Ed.)
Congratulations go to the English Department for their tndu- 

sion of Fluid Mechanics (C 00S), Thermodynamics (COOS), and, 
perhaps most appropriately. Noise Control (C 858) in their fall 
curriculum This is the way to bridge the gap between the Arts 
and the Sciences’

Three cheers go to the newly elected Student Association of
ficials we've never seen a cleaner fought fleet ion 

An kward for zealous devotion to duty should be given to those 
men in campus blue who ticketed cars for hue straddling in the 
parting lots when there was three inches of snow on the ground 
Thank heaven they don’t patrol the classrooms, we'd aD be ar
rested for loitering

The Chutzpah Award is given tins week to the Law professor 
who showed un 30 minutes Ute for class and had the "chutzpah"' 
to Uke attendance

The Mr Nice Guy Department welcomes Jerry Hanfield to its 
ranks for releasing his class 30 minutes early so all could enjoy 
the Hoosiers and their last winning game 

We would Uke to take this opportunity to wish C. Alinda 
Levinson of IUPUI’s French Dept, s  hearty "bon voyage" and 
good luck in the Snipe Regatta at Le Havre, France 

And. ftnaUy, the quip of the week award goes ta the young 
student who was asked by Ins father, what would he be when he 
got out of college Hie enswer around 3S. Groeann!

Mf ««■*!■•*
O: Why do we only get a 100 per cent refund diaing the first 

two weeks of the semester’ Thu doesn’t give the student 
enough time to get the feel of the course let alone decide 
whether or not to drop it. Jeff D.

A: Mr Martin at the B m ar’s Office was unavailable for (or 
unwilling) to comment According to hu secretary, the refund 
schedule was based on Business Procedure Bulletin No. 131, 
dated March 31,1*74, and subsequently approved by the Board 
of Trustees This policy was baaed on recommendations from 
all regional campuses which were made to the Bloomington

While thu answers the question, it obviously does nothing to 
alleviate the situation That can only be accomplished by for
warding complaints of this nature to the Registrar, the Doan of 
your school, and the Chancellor of IUPUI. Maybe that will get 
things changed

Q: Why do campus cops wear guns’ Some of us feel a little 
paranoid with loaded revolvers walking around IUPUI? Rick C.

A: The reason for guns is simple - the campus police are 
licensed police officers under Burns Statutes (State La w ) and 
are required by law to carry firearms Another reason might be 
found in the shnoting incident that took place teat week (see 
pege 1).

Q: How lot* must 1 watt if my prof doesn't show up on time’ 
Lew B

A: According to Frank Nordby, IUPUI’s evening administra
tor. the answer is forever He feels that students rfxxiid "take 
that opportunity to learn through group interaction.’’ He feels 
that thu type of behaviour (group interaction) will eradicate 
the "high school mentality" of the university and truly create 
an institution of higher teaming

On the other hand, general practice it to wait (or 19 minutes 
and then split

/ogomore
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Student Law Day programmed
by Dick Rice

An outstanding criminal 
lawyer and a television 
reporter whose coverage of 
the “ Chicago Seven” 
conspiracy trial earned an 
Emmy award will participate 
in a Student Law Day 
program sponsored by the 
Student Bar Association of 
the Indianapolis Law School 
at Indiana Univeraity-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis

Attorney Henry B. 
Rothblatt and anchorman 
BUI Kurtis of WBBMTV, 
Chicago, will discuss “Crimi
nal Justice and the News 
Media' in morning and after
noon programs at the law 
school on April 10.

Rothblatt, adjunct profes
sor of law at the New York 
Law School and chairman of 
the penal reform committee 
of the American Trial 
Lawyers Association, was 
chief civilian counsel for 
eight members of a Green 
Beret company charged with 
murdering a double agent in 
Vietnam. He served as chief 
civilian defense attorney in 
the court martial of Army 
Col. Oran Henderson, brigade 
commander of Lt. William 
CaUey.

Felipe De Diego, charged 
with breaking into the office 
of Dr Lewis Fielding, Daniel 
Ellsberg s psychiatrist, was 

by Rothblatt, as

Coi
by M. W illiam Lufholti

Do you suppose that, had someone told him twenty-five years 
ago. Harry Truman would've believed he would one day be a 
rock k  roll cult hero? Do you think he would’ve laughed back 
then to realise that a bunch of toddlers who were running 
around in shorts and diapers while be was fighting MacArthur 
would one day write a Top Forty song in his honor?

Whether or not he would’ve believed it, the fact remains that 
Chicago’s latest release is titled "Harry Truman” and it is 
indisputable that Truman is becoming something of a folk hero 
far the seventies

The subject of several bestseller books, Truman is receiving a 
posthumous sort of praise, the likes of which he never knew 
while he was alive Books of his quotations are leaving the book
stands almost as quickly as they can be printed. Posters of 
Truman, bigger-than life and always grinning are beginning to 
appear in the shopping centers. And, of course, the songs 

The lyrics of Robert Lamm strike a sophomaric vein that is 
almost too-surgary and too appealing to ever be matched with 
the real Harry Truman. The verses run through a repetitive 
plea of “Harry won’t you please come home?” , asking Harry 
for guidance and inspiration to lead the country out of the 
Watergate Economic SNAFU-Times That We Live In.

But Harry, alas, has "gone on” and cannot reply to Mr 
Lamm's whining lyrics. Too bad, because if he had the chance, 
he would probably grumble something to the effect of “some
body turn off that goddam squawk box” and maybe gripe about 

i kids i
sit still 1 __

After all. before the Nixon catastrophe, Truman was the 
least-liked president in the history pf the opinion polls; at one 
time, his public support dropped to a  per cent. Nixon was only 
able to beat that b> a few points 

Danny O’Keefe’s latest album takes Truman somewhat mare 
efficiently in hand His song “So Long, Harry Truman” con
trasts Truman to Nixon:

And the president thought of Truman 
When he knew the end was near 
You can pass it on for quite a while 
But it’s true the buck stops here.
Don’t play no cards ain’t in your hand...
So long Harry Truman,
Goddamn it’s hard to find an honest man.

bow these damn kids can listen to that garbage but they won't

were the original four defen- 
dents accused of breaking 
into the Watergate office of 
the Democratic National 
Headquarters

Besides his lively criminal 
practice. Rothblatt has 
written extensively. In 
association with F. Lee 
Bailey, he has written eight 
books dealing with various 
facets of criminal trials. He 
also has written two books on 
New York state criminal law 
and collaborated in the 
writing of two novels, Court 
Martial and A Handy Death, 
both based on his experience 
as a trial attorney.

Bill Kurtis is coanchorman 
of the evening.news broad 
casts on WBBM TV (CBS) 
but he prefers the title of 
reporter. His coverage of the 
“Chicago Seven" conspiracy 
trial in 1968 won an Emmy 
award. Kurtis earned two 
more Emmys—for his work 
as a reporter and anchorman 
in 1974. and his reporting of 
heroin traffic on Chicago's 
North Side.

When assigned in 1970 to 
the Los Angeles bureau of 
CBS News he covered the 
highly publicised trials of 
Charles Manson. Angela 
Davis and Daniel Ellsberg 
Kurtis also covered the 1972 
Democratic and Republican 
national conventions at 
Miami Beach.

Rothblatt and Kurtis will be 
joined by a panel of broad
cast. newspaper and wire 
service reporters, and the 
Hon. John B. Wilson, judge of 
Marion County Criminal 
Court 4 and Marion County 
Deputy Prosecutor Craig E. 
Pink us At 10 am . the panel 
will discuss “Criminal News 
Coverage” — investigative 
news reporting, a newsman's 
privilege and the effect of the 
"gag rule." At 1:30 p.m. the 
panel will discuss “ Impact of 
the Media on a Celebrated 
Case."

The registration fee for 
either the first or second 
program is $5. *8 for both 
programs Checks payable to 
SBA - I.U. Indianapolis Law 
School should be mailed by 
April 8 to SBA Law Day 
Program, I.U. Indianapolis 
Law School, 735 West New 
York Street. Indianapolis. In
diana 46202

Get a good feeling
Dairy 

Queen

Eot,dnnk and be merry! 
1741 W. Michigan Indianapolis, Ind.

Poet's P review

Godrichtowne
In Godrichtowne the sun abates,
December is coming and everyone waits.
In a small dark room, on a hard cold bed 
lies a small pale boy who is not quite dead 
The cell is lonely, the cell is cold.
October is young, but the boy is old.
Too old to cringe, and too old to cry, 
though young • but never too young to die.
It’s true enough that we cannot brag 
of more devoted people to our national flag 
and though our vision may be in doubt 
at last we've something to blast about.
We've a national law, in the name of the Queen, 
to hang a child who is just fourteen.
The law is clear, it says we must, 
and in this country the law is just.
Sigh heigh, sing ho. for Justice blind' 
makes no distinction of any kind 
makes no allowance for sex or years 
a judge's feelings, a mother's tears 
makes no allowance for age youth 
just eye for eye and tooth for tooth.
Tooth for tooth, eye for eye, 
a child does murder, a child must die.
Don’t fret...don’t worry...no need to cry 
we'll only pretend he’s going to die.
We're going to reprieve him (we always do), 
but it wouldn't be fair if we told him, too.
So we'll keep the secret as long as we can 
and hope that he’U take it like a man 
and when we've told him it's just pretend 
and he won't be strung at a noose's end 
we’ll send him away and like as not 
put him in prison and let him rot.
The jury said “mercy” and we agree 
O. merciful jury, you and me.
Oh, death can come and death can go, 
some deaths are sudden, some deaths are slow.
In a small, cold cell in October's mild 
Death comes each day to a frightened child.
So muffle the drums and beat them slow 
mute the strings and play them low 
sing a lament and sing it well 
but not for the boy in the cold dark cell 
not for the parents with trembling lip 
not for the judge who followed the script.
Save your prayers for the righteous ghouls 
in that higher court who write the rules 
for judge and jury and hangman, too, 
the court composed of me and you 
In Godrichtowne the trees turn red 
the limb6 go bare and their leaves are bled 
and the days tick by as the sky turns lead 
for the small, scared boy on the small, stark bed, 
a fourteen-year old who is not quite dead...

Dave Caprile
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"Prisoner" comedy? Entertainment

•y  Karon M Ziiite 
Neil Simon is the undu 

puled comedy lung oi Brand 
way. his plays having never 
met with failure Each repre
sent* at least one major 
season an Broadway, and 
moat remain longer Simon 
writes not only far stage, but 
far screen as well, his recent 
film productions having been 
The Out 04 Towner* and The 
H t i r tp r iM  Kid A currently 
playing comedy is the film 
adaptation of Simon s 1*71 
Broadway tut The P rin ner 
el Vetoed Avenue

P risoner successfu lly  
exposes the impact of today's 
economic malaise on a 
middle aged middle class
New York couple — Jack 
Lemmon and Anne Bancroft 
The couple goes through a 
miaceiany of mishaps from 
having their comfortable 
NYC ni gh rise apartm ent 
robbed through Lemmon 
being laid off his job land 
being confronted with a 
working wife who supports 
kMi > to the point of his 
nervous breakdown No doubt 
you ask This »  a comedy' "

Neil Simon best describes 
ha  treatment of the subject 
“ I don't mean to make fun of 
it or to get laughs out of it, but 
to see the humorous side of 
the situation ’*

This ability of seeing the 
humorous side" a  not con
fined to a gnn and bear It" 
dramatisation Nor is it a 
slam bang amalgam of rfcsns 
lerous action tie. O uter 
Tew se n  > Simon has taken 
the cream of a good, fresh 
plot and whipped it up with 
steady and ihligenl action 
Whatever thr connotations 
are to whipped cream, the 
film is definitely a fine 
d e s s e r t-s o m e th in g  you 
always have room to 
consume after the bulk of m 
tested daily techum

Lemmon having started in 
films »  years ago. is well 
cast as s 4k year old business 
executive who is 1st by races 
sion i his firm  has no 
business therefore no need 
for him i His performance in 
this film it somewhat 
reminiscent of las Award 
winning role in leva the 
Ttper The gamut of expres

vions and acting is required 
here to portray emotions 
from despondency to 
hysteria If that wasn't job 
enough. Bancroft has to 
respond and cope with all of 
these emotions Bancroft, 
being a native New Yorker, 
has little trouble adapting to 
the role of a harried house 
wife faced with perdition in 
every stay, shape, and form

Yet her stamina remains un 
daunted No peaky neighbors, 
staff uvlaws jobless nerve- 
wracked hubby, or thieves 
will get this woman down 
The same with Bancroft s 
acting the strength of her 
linr delivery is at times tss 
overpowering, but in general 
is commendable

Mel Frank s direction < and 
production) follows quite 
closely the stage production 
He has however the advan 
tage of being able to throw in 
the New York atmosphere

the ultimate culprit in our 
hero's upheaval Of addi
tional interest and amuse
ment m the interjection of 
entertaining news blurbs A 
condensed example "Hie 
Harlem Globetrotters were 
recontly challenged to a 
game by the New York Gay 
Lib Front's new basketball 
team The Libber's team 
spokesman predicted that it 
mqgtt not be much of a 
match, however, since their 
team had only ‘been playing 
with each other since 
December "

Simon's flair (or comedy 
goes back to when he wrote 
lor CBS radio shows 
Eventually hn talents were 
recognised and he began 
writing for television in New 
York- where he gamed the 
bulk of his writing 
experience During his 
education. Simon never took 
a single writing class '

In advising future writer* 
Simon advocates his omm way 
of learning "I like to do 
things on my own rather than 
be taught something 1 don't 
recommend it, but comedy

writing and playwriting are 
very special things 
Experience la the best 
teacher I like to discourage 
students who want to write, 
and if they 're  not dis 
c our aged, they should go on. 
It’s very difficult to en
courage young writers 1 hate.

eving advice I think you 
ive to follow your own dic
tates and your own instincts 

more than anything, be very 
adventuresome, and frankly, 
not listen to anyone "

Lemmon, on the other 
hand, sees college as the ideal 
place far student actors to 
gain needed experience

Another Neil Sunon film is 
in the making and has just 
been cast. The Sunshine beys
will star Richard Benjamin. 
Walter Matthau and George 
Burns Look for it by the end 
of the summer

CORRECTION In my last 
column. I stated the 
Academy Award presents 
born will be on TV Monday. 
April 7. Change that to 
Tuesday. April t.

Tommy is a farrrrr out flic
by Mtcfcaei L Kansp

Many of us can remember 
back to what will same day be 
considered "the good ate 
days " In thoar days, a awn 
named Pete Townsend 
created an opera for his 
group. Thr Who Today, Ken 
Russell collaborated with the 
same man to produce the 
finest m asterpiece rock 
music has ever offered the 
motion picture screen

From the moment Tommy 
begins its viewers are 
uplifted into the moving bde 
of solid music and trapped in 
that tide until the breath 
taking (mule brings farm the 
release

Far those who are not 
familiar with the plot let me 
give a fast breakdown, all the

while realiuna that such 
necessities can be boring

There m a lovely woman 
< Ann Margret) married to a 
soldier true While the 
woman discovers she is 
impregnated with the fight 
mg man's son. the soldier s 
plane is shot down The 
military lists him a M I A 
and considers hun dead The 
woman then becomes mother 
to our star. Tommy 1 Roger 
Dal trey >.

The mother remarries a 
resort camp manager named 
Frank Hobbs ‘Oliver Heed , 
but Tommy's srtpinsi father 
shows up Frank murders 
daddy while our adolescent 
hero gaies on The mother 
and Frank proceed to scream 
a mental block into Tommy.

causing thr boy to become 
blind deaf, and mute He 
grows older sad no methcal 
man or faith healer can cure 
him But the rather wierd 
acting Tommy finally fuKfc 
his true self in a pinball 
machine Our hero becomes a 
star as be dethrones Elton 
"P inball W itard" John 
Having escaped hn bonds of 
silence when his mother 
leaves turn through a mirror. 
Tommy gains Messuh-like 
status amongst the populace 
But the people read through 
the big np-off End result 
Tommy reverts to nature and 
God Folks that’s the plot 
How could such s s im p le  plot 
be such s masterpiece' Take 
the excellent casting job. add 
to it the beautiful visual

effects and mix d all with 
good, down-to-earth rock 
music

Speaking of the cast. Tins 
Turner is only natural as The 
Acid Queen Put Ehan John 
an ten foot legs and us sue 31 
boots and Ms performance 
was superb His pinbaU-piano 
adds a new touch to an old 
song The Who’s very own 
Keith Moon portrays the per 
verted fiddle about." Uncle 
Ernie

Oliver Reed comes on 
strong as the greedy Frank 
Hobbs while lovely Am 
Margret ■ perfect as the 
mother One could either be 
impressed or sickened by a 
scene m which Ann rolls and 
lolls in pork and beans 
combined with liquid choco
late all pouring out of her 
broken television screen

The visual effects will in
terest just about all of those 
who enjoy mind-boggling 
sights While the eyes feast on 
optical delights a viewer's 
ears will ignite in maximum 
reception The Eastwood 
Theater has special sound 
equipment which would 
compliment any concert hall 
This system accentuates the 
changes which have de
veloped wttMn the musical 
i on lent of the opera

The easy sounds wMch 
accompanied the IMS version 
of "Tommy” have been lost 
Instead, we have the electric 
sounds of the TO’s. The 
sounds come sharper, more 
distinct, and louder

Perhaps. the most 
stimulating aspect of the film 
is its sytnbaham The phtioso 
phicai half of a viewer 's mind 
m kept constantly alert trying 
to read thoughts into the 
s>n.t<oiic settings One good 
example m the warship of a 
statue of Marilyn Monroe 
Touching the statue 
supposedly has a healing 
effect We that believe the Mg 
np-off is infiltrating our rack 
industry, will delight in a 
satirical taught Look far 
Sally, the groups

Anyone being religiously 
enthrocentnc in all proha 
Mlity will leave the theater 
offended Although symbo
lisms are left to the individual 
mind, a religious radical may 
think the entire movie is s 
direct slam against God I 
find this to be a misinter 
pretation as the picture m 
really trying to reveal the 
religious happenings to coma 
Actually, this hypothesis goes 
in accordance with the 
BiMe'a prophecies of the 
gnflt within the Church of the 
Book of Revelations. In the 
end. all will g# back to God.

The ending scene dttpiays 
this opinion Tommy runs 
through a landscape and
silhouettes himself against a 
rising sun While Mat in 
nature he

Right behind you. I aee the 
millions

On you, I see the Glory 
From you, I get the opinion 
From you, I get the story.
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Webb up on Alice
by Oary Webb

A ik* Cooper—Welcome To
My Nightmare
Atlantic

Alice, it teems, has a whole 
new band, a whole new label 
and is trying (though not very 
hard) (or a whole new image. 
Personally. I found nothing 
wrong with his old image ana 
unabashedly admit to being a 
(an of Alice's whole ahbek 
He was delightfully perverse, 
a breath of fresh air, a rock 
and roll circus In short, the 
consummate performer and 
showman.

Alice Cooper’s road has not 
been an easy one. however 
Starting off as a curiousity 
with Frames Far You and 
Easy Action, Cooper's 
demonaic charm was enough 
to garner a small, fanatical 
fallowing but he was too 
bizarre and not developed 
enough to hit the public’s 
head and wallet. Not until the 
rataase of Lave It Te Death 
and the ensuing single. "I'm 
Eighteen ", was he on his 
way. Everyone knows the 
rest Killer, the gallows, the 
Hollywood Bowl ban, the big 
tune

But after M wk el Leva, the 
future dimmed His band 
deserted him, not content 
with playing in Cooper's 
shadow. W arner Brothers 
gambled and cut a Greatest 
Hits album The' response 
was not overwhelming and 
even John Denver tool pot
shots at him in the press, 
stating that “my music will 
be around long after people 
like Alice Cooper are gone " 
Outraged. Cooper retorted 
with, " I’ll be around long 
enough to piss on his 
flowers", drafted a new band, 
hit the tour trail again and re
leased this album, jumping 
from Warner to Atlantic

The sound is different now, 
but not enough to lose touch 
with the multitudes that lined 
up to hear lam in earlier 
days The so ap  are quieter 
than before, more human and 
less concerned with the 
ghoulish the unspeak
able. Cooper made his point 
earlier and saw that there 
was no need to linger on it. 
The mascara is gone and.

though 1 have not seen his 
new stage show yet, I assume 
the leather codpieces and 
whips are, too. Instead, we 
see Cooper the gentleman, 
making wide use of strings 
and keyboards; no one with a 
fierce thirst for rock and roll 
will find refreshment here 
but maybe that’s a point in 
his favor.

The beats are still as des
tructive as ever but the 
barbed electric lead that used 
to distinguish Cooper's music 
left with the rest of the band. 
Still, still there is that un 
mistakable bowl about it, the 
same siren-like urgency in 
the guitar work and the same 
soul-shredding vocals that 
make it impossible to confuse 
Alice Cooper with anyone 
else.

But while the music may be 
less impressive than it was, 
the lyrics are more so. 
They’ve been beefed-up, 
given more punch, p re
sumably to offset the tamer 
music. See for yourself:

She spends her life through 
pleasing up her man 

She feeds him dinner or 
anything she can 

She cries alone at night too 
often

He smokes and drinks and 
don't come home at all 

Only women bleed 
Only women bleed 
Only women bleed
Alice Cooper, the senti

mentalist? The man who used 
to chop beads off at dolls and 
hack limbs from dummies'* 
Perhaps But in the tradi
tional Jekyll and Hyde 
manner. Cooper throws in a 
song called "Cold Ethyl", a 
number about a dead woman 
he keeps in a refrigerator 
until bedtime.

The tunes on this album run 
the gamut: iazz, ballads, 
blues, pop and rock and he 
delivers them with the style, 
verve and the hint of deca
dence that has made Alice 
Cooper the wizard he is. If 
you didn't like him before, 
this may change your mmd 
If you’ve always liked him, a 
minor adjustment will be all 
it takes Eight and a half 
stars

What's in a 
definition?

Sagamore (sag'e-mor'), n.- 
Am Ind (Algonquian); see 
SACHEM-, 1. a king or chief 
among certain tribes of North 
American Indians; a sachem, 
2. an honorific title (Saga
more of the Wabash) be
stowed by the state at In
diana. 3. IUPUl's award win
ning newspaper

Cydethon 
April 27

"Like an “apple-a-day", a 
“pedal-a-day" helps keep the 
doctor away, said George 
Farkas, Supervisor of 
Physical Education for the 
Indianapolis Public Schools 
and honorary Chairman for 
the Marion County Heart 
Association "Cyclethon". 
The Heart Association has 
long recommended bicycling 
as a healthy form of exertion, 
especially when biking is part 
of a regular exercise 
program."

Mr. Farkas made the 
remark in announcing that 
the Heart Association will 
hold a “Cyclethon", April 27, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p m

The event is being spon
sored by Pizza Huts in 
Marion County which will 
also act as checkpoints for 
riders along a south route and 
a north route Each route is 
approxim ately 29 miles 
which allows riders to 
complete any number of 
miles his endurance will 
allow

To encourage early 
registration three pre-ride 
prize drawings will be held: 
February 1 • March 20, a 10 
Speed Bicycle; March 21 - 
April 10, a Polaroid SX 70 
Camera, April 11 • April 27, a 
Stereo Record player Early 
entry prizes will be awarded 
10 days after the ride and to 
be eligible a rider must have 
had 10 sponsors supporting 
him in the "Cyclethon". 
These prizes are in co
operation with the Ayr-Way 
Stores

Top three fund raisers on 
both the north and south 
routes trill receive 1100, $79, 
and $50 U.S. Savings Bonds 
Winners will be announced 
Wednesday, May 14.

R egistration forms are 
available in all Pizza Hut 
locations and bicycle shops 
All ages are invited to parti
cipate.

I

Deadline 
for Copy 

Contributions
is 12:00 Noon 

the Tuesday prior 
to publication.

Club C orner
Take a look at A.P.O.

At an urban university such as IUPUI where a major portion 
of the student body commutes, finding an extra-curricular acti
vity which is not only fun but also worthwhile could be a 
problem. But there is a solution: ALPHA PHI OMEGA.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA is a national service fraternity with 
over 565 chapters and is, in fact, the largest at any in the United 
States. As a close affiliate of the Scouting world, APO embodies 
three main goals; developing Leadership, promoting Friend
ship, and providing Service. It is a true brotherhood of college 
men AND women. APO at IUPUI has for two years sponsored a 
“Little Sister" program whereby women worked in close 
alliance with fraternity brothers on service projects.

Designated by the Greek letters TAU OMICRON, IUPUl's 
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega was chartered in April in 1968. 
Since then, a great tradition of service to campus, community 
and country has been built. At the campus level, APO sponsors 
a Book Exchange each semester to help cut the cost of textbook
buying. It also works with the Student Association during their 
animal elections and is closely associated with Student Ser
vices. Community projects range from managing State Fair 
parking to lending a helping hand to the Blind School and Cross
roads Rehabilitation Center. On the national level, APO parti
cipates in the yearly Muscular Dystrophy Drive and also 
sponsors the Ugly Man on Campus Contest each year with pro
ceeds going to charity funds.

These activities together with many other service projects 
provide A-PHI-O members with opportunities to develop their 
leadership potentials and also build lasting friendships How
ever, APO is not all work and no fun. Though not a social frater
nity, A-PHI-O mixes service with social activities in such 
projects as weekend campouts and clean-ups at Ransburg Boy 
Scout Reservation as well as dances and parties throughout the 
year.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA is an important, nationally respected 
and recognized organization. We, of the TAU OMICRON 
chapter extend to you an invitation to become • member of our 
fellowship and join our great tradition of Leadership, Friend
ship. and, mast of all. Service. For more information please call 
the APO fraternity office: 923-1321 extension 385

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

can
BIRTHRIGHT-
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ABORTION
INFORMATION SCRVICE

1 • 24 weeks pregnancy
terminated by licensed 
physicians Modern te c h 
n iq u e s  P a t ie n t  privacy. 

Immediate arrangements 
made

For local information call
TOLL F ill 

1-BOO-321-2810.
Prices starting  from$i25

As. 4 .MV • \ f .  t »V
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A weekly listing el important calender items and notices of interest to the university community. Please submit items to the 
IU P U I Information Services Office. 134 Administration Bldg., by 1 p.m. each Monday. Phone 244-2101. The space is paid for
by IU P U I.

A P R IL  7

GED Selection Committee. 1:00 a m .  Union
Campus Crusade. 0 00 a m . Union
Vocational Leadership. 0:30 a m ,  Union
Renal Division. 11:30 a m .  Union
Dialysis Transplant. 11:30 a m.. Union
Fortune Fry Research. 12 noon. Union
Student Activities Board. 5 00 p.m., Union
Dental Hygiene Alumni Dny Committee. 7:15 p m ,  Union
Red Croes, 7:00 p m ., Union
Jesus Student Fellowship. 1:10 pm .. Union

A P R IL  •

Campus Crusade. •  oo a m  . Union
Radiologic Technology. 11:30 a m  , Union
DIR Luncheon Group. 11:30 a m Union
Iniectious Disease Group. 13.30 p m  , Union
Endocrinology. 13:30 p m  . Union
Budding Service. 12 noon. Union
Indiana Association of Health 1:30 p.m . Union
Computerised Vocational Information Systems, 3:00 p.m., Faculty
Lounge. Krannert Bldg
Indiana Psychological Association 3:00 p m  . Union 
Women A Glow, 7 00 p.m . Union

A P R IL

Campus Crusade. I  00 a m .  Union 
Buomeas Officers. 10 go a m  . Union 
Student Employee Health Staff 12 noon. Union 
Student Activates Board Flea Market 0 00 a m .  Ui 
Red O ees. 7:00 p m  . Unon

A P R IL

3tadapt Financial Task Force. 9:30 a m ,  Union
1HETS Ra<ho Advisory Papal. 10 00 a m  . Union
Ressurci A Planning 13 neon. Union
Rotary O ta  Luncheon 13 noon. Umon
New Life Temple Church. 7:00 p m . Union
Red Cress, 7:00 p m .  Union
Khktey Foundation. 7:30 p .m , Union
Student Activities Board Coffee House. 0:30 p m  . Una

A P R IL  II

Sanitarians Registration Teot. 0:30 a m  , Union
Indiana Cummieios for Higher Educa tion . 3:00 a m  . Union
Computer Netwsrfc Operation Advisory Panel. 10 00 a m .. Union
Renal Diviaiaa. 1130 a n  . Uman
Fortune Fry Reaanrch Lata. 12 noon. Union
Muslim Students 12 30 p m  . Union
Local No 1477. 1 00 p m Umm
MSU Alumni Club of Central Indiana, 7 » p m  Union
Apha PM Omega. 7:00 p m  . AD Auditorium

A P R IL

Amancaa Beard of Panodoatoiagy. 0 00 a m ,  Union 
IC-AAUP Executive Board. 10:30 a m  . Union 
Accmmdng Chib, 10 38 a m  , Krannert Student Lounge, 
Advance Surveying Course Buffet. 1:00 p m  . Union 
Indiana Elementary Music Educators. 1 00 p m  . Union 
AGAPE League. 7:00 pm  . Union

A P R IL  U

American Board of Periodontolagy. 0:00 a m  . Union
New Life Temple Cbursh. •: 00 a m  . and 7:00 p m , Union
Student Asaociattoa Fine Arts FseOvsl Dinner-Concert 5:30 p m  .
i
Newman Club of IUPUI Maas. 7:00 p m  , Umon

SCHOOL SCIENCE TEACHERS W ill BE AT 
IUPUI FOR SECOND SUMMER INSTITUTE

The second year of instruction 
for junior high school science 
teachers will be held at IUPUI 
June 16-July 25. to leach them 
how to implement a science 
curriculum developed at Florida 
State University

Called 1SCS. for Intermediate 
Science Curriculum Study, the 
program helps the teachers at 
that level put the program into

DEADLINES ARE 
COMING FOR 
COMMENCEMENT

Although caps and gowns for 
the sixth IUPUI Commencement 
are now going for full price, 
deadline dates are announced for 
the pick up of the paraphernalia

Commencement headquarters 
is an the basement level of the 
Union Building and pKk-ups 
begin April 21. II k m  to 6 pm

The Alumni Association, which 
coordinates the Commencement, 
says that it is offering each 
graduate four free invitations to 
the ceremonies

FRISBEE BUYS 
HIS TOY BACK

Dave Frisbee. a University 
Division student, made sure no 
one else had his toy at the annual 
Reno Night He bought it for 
$51,000

The toy. of course is a Frisbee. 
and he thought enough of it to 
make sure no one else claimed 
ownership

The Rmo Night, sponsored by 
the Student Activity Board, was a 
rousing success The top-rated 
item went (or $241,000 It was an 
ice cream freer er

FLEA MARKET 
IS APRIL 9

The second annual IUPUI Flea 
Market is scheduled for April 9 on 
the sidewalks of the Union Build 
ing

Tables will be up on the Union 
sidewalks from 9 a m to 4 p m 
on sale day and all IUPUI is in
vited to shop the crafty, the 
useful, or the white elephant 
items on display

their classrooms Dr Wendell F 
McBurney. director, said that the 
program helps the teachers in
struct in the physical science 
aspects of ISCS as well as the 
biological sciences

There will be laboratory' work 
as well as classroom lectures A 
special feature is a series of 
"drive-in" seminars to be held 
during the coming school year at 
locations near their schools to 
present problems they have en
countered in teaching, and to 
improve their methods

Among faculty will be Dr 
Michael K Cohen of the Division 
of Education The program was 
at Bloomington before moving 
here last summer

CANOE TRIP 
ALMOST FULL

The final off-campus event of 
the school year, a canoe trip 
down Sugar Creek in Mont 
gomery County, is about half full 
and general annoixicement is 
just now being made

According to the sponsoring 
Student Activity Board, canoe 
trips have proven to be one of the 
most popular events the board 
schedules The sice of grotp is 
limited to 76 because of the 
number of canoes available

The bus will leave the Union 
Building at 9 a m and return 
about 7 pm  The trip, two 
persons to a canoe, will be 15 
miles down the creek beginning 
near CrawfardsvtUe Cost is $5 a 
person and students should bnng 
their own lunches

All applications are due by 
April 14 but it appears the dead 
lute will be met easily Phone 264- 
8265 far information

THE PREZ 
SPEAKS HERE

IU President John Ryan will be 
speaker ai the final Faculty Club 
luncheon here on April 16

The lixich talk will be in the 
Roof Lounge of the Union Build 
ing Tickets are $3 50 for non-club 
members. $2 50 for members To 
purchase tickets, call the Learn
ing Resources office. 264-7442

LATIN, MUSIC, 
RUSSIAN, ENGR., 

SKED ERRORS
In the fall schedule of classes, 

gremlins apparently caused a 
mix-up which affects students 
who intend taking Latin. Music. 
Russian and Engineering 
courses

There will be courses in Latin, 
Music and Russian offered for 
IUPUI credit at Marian College 
These do not appear in an alpha
betical listing but do appear 
under a Marian College listing 
Students should refer to this on 
page 18 of the schedule of classes

A potentially more serious 
error occurs in the listing of a 
block of Mechanical Engineering 
courses in the English alpha
betical listing Engineering 
students taking Industrial 
Practice V. Fluids Mechanics. 
Noise Control. Engineering 
Design 1. Chemical and Gas 
Lasers, and the Engineering 
Design Project series, should 
refer to page 11 of the schedule 
This block of courses appears 
about midway in column one of 
the English Usings

ALL-CAMPUS DANCE 

IS LAST ACTIVITY 

FOR SCHOOL YEAR
The last dance for the IUPUI 

spring term is April 17 in the 
Union Building

The sponsoring Student Acti
vity Board announced that it has 
secured the "What’s It To Ya" 
band, which is well known all 
over Monroe County, to play (or 
the rousing last event

The dance is free, and will be 
from 9p m to midnight Students 
from all IUPUI campuses are in
vited. There is no admission 
charge Kathy Dickey is chair
man of the dance

YWCA FILMS 
FEATURE 
FREEDOM IDEAS

A series of five film programs 
on Freedom and Responsibility 
will be given free showings in 
Indianapolis an the next five 
Sundays The IUPUI community 
is invited

The senes will be in the YWCA. 
822 Ft Wayne St.. at 2:30 p.m 
each Sunday in April beginning 
the 4th. and through May 4. Free 
child care, by reservations (CSS- 
5471 > will be provided, and free 
films will be shown for older 
chilcfren

Films to be shown include: 
"The Trial of Socrates'" and 
"The Challenge of Reason: 
Galileo." “Joseph Schultz" and 
"Conscience in Conflict," "Trial 
a t N urem berg." "Abandon 
Ship." and "Environment and 
Urbaiussimo “

The purpose of the series is to 
provide some important concepts 
an which to make decisions, even 
though the decisions may conflict 
with some traditions, according 
to the material supplied by the 
YWCA

IUPUI RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
ON-CAMPUS INTIRVlfWS

The schedule o» employers interviewing students tor carter oppor 
•unities appears each week in this section of the Sagamore. Interviews 
are held in the Placement Center. Ream 44. Krannert Building. Mlh 
Street Campus Sign up sheets are available after I  10 a m. on th< 
Monday two weeks preceding the date at the interview Students shouic 
contact the Placement Center in person or by phone (*21-1121. E «t 1441 
for interview procedures, 
oare o» inrsaviaw com»* u *
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A I* SERVICE, •

inc. :•
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Airport •
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TAXPAYER
SERVICE

2020 E.

46th Street

ON-CAMPUS
APPOINTMENTS

317-255-4488
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CAFETERIA

TIME TO EAT!
Where ot?

With EVERYONE ELSE, of course I

a SUGAR SHACK

THE ALL-NEW

HIDEAWAY!!
PAPER-CHASER a

Bar *  test l i n a n m

DELI-KORNER *
If M p ia  W a n t

UNION BUILDING FOOD SERVICE

< »  hie I
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YOU DON'T NAVI TO GO OUT Of TOWN 
FOt AN ABOtTlON

Whet r t t  «e  with y e w  late to n t r  
ettem etira »• ae unaaentee prefee

hocatiw  one teday tR tr t iw  i« a r t t t t » «* h

Cam m i  t in enwv

Indionopolis Women's Center 
Professional Arts Building 

5626 Eost Sixteenth 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46218
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RtOVRY RWM
i tn  S Lafayette Re t m mutes tr*aai campus
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Godfather
Mondays:

Single unescorted ladies invited for 
a complete Spaghetti dinner. *1.00

Wednesdays:
Ledies night- 4-7 JO 

UNtaifVIASLf PttCIS Nit DCNttS

Thursdays:
f i l l  PIZZA FOt i v h y o n i .

11:00 p.m. - 1 s.m.

Stand Up Bar
NEW STAND UP M l A RfSTAUIANT

-M S I MIS Reck vine Read. I


